POSTA Screening Questionnaire
Soldiers nominated or assigned to a Positions of Significant Trust and Authority (POSTA)
must undergo a background screening in accordance with ALARACT 188-2014/HQDA
EXORD 193-14. The questions below are asked of each person assigned and the responses
are uploaded into the PASS.
Instructions: If you are nominated or assigned to a POSTA you must answer whether or not you
have been accused of any of the offenses listed below, extracted from Annex B, HQDA 19314, with yes or no, and initial next to each answer. After answering all questions, neatly print or
type your full name, sign and date the form.

Type I Offenses (No Time Limitation, Over a Soldier’s Life)
1. Sexual harassment.
2. Sexual assault (including, but not limited to, violations of UCMJ articles 80, 120, 120b, and
125).
3. Domestic violence (as defined in AR 608-18, or ref K) or criminal offense involving a child or
children.
4. Pandering.
5. Possession, distribution, receiving, or viewing child pornography.
6. Adultery.
7. Incest.
8. Prostitution.
9.

Bestiality.

10. Stalking.
11. Sexual activity with a subordinate or fraternization of a sexual nature.
12. Illegal drug use or possession, to include abuse of prescription medication and synthetic
drugs.
13. Any special or general court-martial conviction or civilian criminal felony conviction in a
Soldier’s career (including sister services court-martial convictions).
14. Previous separation from any service for any Type I offense.
15. Conduct in violation of Army’s policy regarding participation in extremist organizations or
activities.
16. Initial enlistment waivers for derogatory information related to Type I offense listed above.

Type II Offenses (Over a Soldier’s Career, Unless Noted Otherwise)
1. Alcohol abuse (as defined in AR 600-85, or ref I).
2. Larceny/theft/fraud/burglary.
3. Relief for cause NCOER or OER while in current grade or in the past 5 years, whichever is
longer.
4. Previous separation from any service for any Type II offense.
5. Initial enlistment waivers for derogatory information (not related to an offense listed in Type I).
6. Assault (of a non-relative or domestic partner) in the past 5 years.
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